INTRODUCTION

Reading Recovery is a short-term early literacy intervention designed for first-grade children having difficulty learning to read and write. Children meet individually with a specially trained, highly skilled teacher for 30 minutes daily. The instruction continues for a range of 12-20 weeks. The majority of children who participate make faster than average progress in order to catch up with their peers and continue to learn independently in the regular classroom. It also can serve as a pre-referral intervention for a small number of children who may need specialized longer-term assistance. Data collected on all children annually provide compelling evidence of the effectiveness of the intervention.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND UPDATES

Scientifically-Based Research: Scientifically-based reading research has been conducted on the theoretical base of Reading Recovery, as well as on evidence of its effects and evidence of its replicability across schools. For information on the research support for Reading Recovery visit: www.readingrecovery.org and click on “Research.” In addition, the National Data Evaluation Center has collected data on every teacher and child in Reading Recovery for more than two decades.

What Works Clearinghouse: Reading Recovery received the highest marks on the U.S. Department of Education’s What Works Clearinghouse, a division of the Institute of Education Sciences. In a review of beginning reading programs, the WWC found that Reading Recovery has positive effects (highest rating) on students’ alphabetic skills and general reading achievement and potentially positive effects (next highest rating level) of evidence on fluency and comprehension outcomes. This independent external review of the experimental research on Reading Recovery establishes the effectiveness based on scientific theory.

Independent Evaluation: A meta-analysis of 35 published studies on Reading Recovery appeared in the research journal titled Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis. This independent analysis of the research showed consistently positive results for the intervention. (D’Agostino & Murphy, 2004)

Response-to-Intervention: Reading Recovery serves as a “Response-to-Intervention” approach to serving children with the most appropriate intensive instruction. The revised Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) allows schools to use 15% of their Special Education funds on Early Intervening Services or Response to Intervention approaches with those funds, which is clearly appropriate for Reading Recovery service to the lowest-achieving children.

Teachers Serve Many Children: Reading Recovery teachers in schools connected to Purdue University served an average of eight children in Reading Recovery; however, during the other half of their day, teachers worked with an average of 50 children during the 2006-2007 school year. Therefore, teachers provided instruction to an average of 58 children across the year according to data collected at Purdue.

Subsequent Progress: A large follow-up study in Indiana found that most of the children were reading texts at levels similar to their peers one, two, and three years after they successfully completed the intervention in the first grade. On the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test the vast majority of the former Reading Recovery children performed within an average band of the cohort sample groups at 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade levels (Schmitt & Gregory, 2005). See other follow-up and longitudinal studies at www.readingrecovery.org and click on “Research.”

HISTORY OF READING RECOVERY

The work of developmental psychologist Marie M. Clay yielded a set of research-based procedures found to reverse the failure cycle in most children in a relatively short period of time. Reading Recovery, a national program in New Zealand, expanded to the United States in 1984, when the first university training center in the United States was established at The Ohio State University. Reading Recovery has also expanded to Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, Ireland, and Denmark. Currently in the U.S., there are 23 universities training Reading Recovery teacher leaders and nearly 416 sites training Reading Recovery teachers. More than 2,214 school districts and nearly 11,702 teachers are involved in Reading Recovery.
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Network Description

Purdue University serves as the Reading Recovery University Training Center for Indiana. University trainers provide yearlong training for teacher leaders who return to districts to train teachers. University faculty provide ongoing training, implementation support to sites, and annual evaluation of the data. During the 2006-2007 school year, Indiana Reading Recovery professionals served 5,016 children. This was achieved through the support of 20 teacher training sites serving 107 school districts and 315 schools. Reading Recovery training, continued professional development, and implementation support were funded in part by Early Intervention Literacy Grants through the Indiana Department of Education with funds allocated by the Indiana General Assembly.

Intervention Outcomes

Reading Recovery accounts for all children served, regardless of the number of lessons they receive. Because the goal is successful performance within the average of the classroom, children’s interventions are discontinued as soon as it can be predicted they can profit from classroom literacy instruction without further individual tutoring. Rigorous criteria for discontinuing the series of lessons are applied and then a new child enters that teaching slot.

Of the 5,016 children served, even if they had only one lesson or were served for a brief period, 2,467 children, or 49%, met the stringent criteria for discontinued service in an average of 16 weeks. (See Figure 1.) Another 23% were recommended for further assessment and/or consideration for longer-term instructional support after receiving a full series of lessons of at least 20 weeks, which is also a positive action benefiting both the child and the school. At the end of the school year, 18% percent were still in Reading Recovery with insufficient time to complete their individual interventions. Mobility during service was 6%. Due to rare and unusual circumstances, 4% were unable to complete their lessons.

Considering only the children who had the opportunity for a complete intervention, 70% of them reached the criteria for having their service successfully discontinued. This means that nearly three fourths of the lowest-achieving readers in the first grade reached average levels in reading and writing. They will most likely continue their school careers on equal footing with their average peers as a result of this intensive, short-term intervention and with continued good classroom instruction. (See Figure 2) More than one-fourth (30%) of the children who received a full intervention made progress but not sufficient to reach average levels. They were recommended for consideration of a more intensive intervention, a positive outcome of the time spent with the teacher, who observed closely and learned much about the student’s strengths and weaknesses.

Demographics

✓ Gender: 59% boys, 41% girls
✓ 63% received free or reduced lunches
✓ Ethnicity/Racial groups:
  • 10% African American
  • 9% Hispanic/Latino
  • 76% White
  • 1% Multiethnic
  • 4% Other
✓ 92% native English speakers
Comparison of Text Reading Level Gains: Evidence of Effectiveness

The goal of the Reading Recovery intervention is to provide low-achieving children with the necessary individualized intervention to allow them to benefit from their classroom instruction. This requires accelerated progress on their part since they begin the year as the lowest achieving children in the classroom. A critical measure of progress toward this goal is to compare their text reading level in the fall and spring to that of a group of first graders randomly selected from the entire population of first-grade students at schools with Reading Recovery. When children who were selected first in the fall for Reading Recovery complete their interventions (generally a maximum of twenty weeks), teachers select new students to replace them no matter how much time is left in the school year. The comparisons among these groups are described in the following two figures:

In Figure 3, the random sample group is compared to the children who were served first and those who were served in the second group starting mid-year. The green line represents the progress of the random sample group, who started the year approximately at grade level and continued in that direction to maintain this standing. The blue line illustrates the progress of the children who entered the intervention first because they were identified as the lowest-achieving literacy learners in the first grade. Their achievement was below the level of the random sample group at the start of the year. It is clear they achieved accelerated progress and maintained their standing with students achieving at an average level at year-end. The red lines demonstrates how the children who began instruction at mid-year started to make accelerated progress at that point and achieved grade level text reading by year end.

Figure 4 also makes comparisons to the random sample and lesson discontinued groups, but also reflects the progress of the children represented by the red line who received a complete intervention in Reading Recovery (at least 20 weeks) but did not make sufficient progress for a short-term intervention and were recommended for further evaluation by the school team. It is clear they made gains in literacy achievement and this development will assist them in the next stage of their instruction. And finally, the green line illustrates the progress of the group who did not have sufficient time in the intervention (incomplete program) to achieve similar acceptable first-grade achievement. If the school had established a higher level of implementation, this group likely would have achieved grade-level progress because they started out at levels above the group who made exceptional progress during the intervention and their progress trend portends high achievement gains.

Essentially, these data provide quite compelling evidence that having Reading Recovery available in a school can alter the paths of progress of low-achieving students, thereby eliminating the number of students in the school at the low end of the achievement distribution. Marie Clay had stated this was the major goal of the intervention and it has been replicated as such in schools across the country for nearly 25 years.

The centerpiece of Reading Recovery is the development of readers who are self-regulated strategy users who move through the text on their own, use word attack strategies on their own, monitor their own reading and comprehension...

(Michael Pressley & Roehrle, 2005)
Reduction in Special Education Placement

Reading Recovery has led the way in leaving no child behind. It dramatically reduces the numbers of children with reading difficulties and the cost of those children to school systems. Although Reading Recovery children were the lowest readers and writers when entering grade one, only 3 children, or fewer than 1%, who successfully completed a full intervention were placed in LD services for reading compared to 7 children, or 1%, of the random sample population.

Retention in Grade One

Few Reading Recovery children were retained in grade one, where fewer than 1% of the children who successfully reached the stringent criteria for completing the intervention comprised the group of children retained for reasons related to achievement in reading. This compares to 2% of the random sample group.

Implementation Factors and Educational Policy

Reading Recovery has a strong track record of preventing literacy failure for many first graders. Results support the investment of resources in this prevention effort. Policy makers need to know which programs are successful in improving student outcomes in measurable ways. Reading Recovery meets the cost effectiveness test with student outcome data. It is the goal of the Purdue University Reading Recovery faculty to do all that is possible to assure literacy for all children in affiliated sites.

When asked, “Don’t you think it’s too expensive? We have steadfastly answered, “The evidence shows it works.” We also added the overused tagline, “Pay now or pay a great deal later.”

James Flood and Diane Lapp (2005)
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